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I I VI orlD GORMAN NEW
NIANAGER AT U-TOTE-'Ell
Elwood Gelman • f 
Mayfield. Is,
the new manager at the 
Fulton
111-Totm'Em grocers- store 
john.
son Hill. who had been 
manager of
the local store for some 
time. is
sow located at the main 
offs-e in
" Kenee, and has been 
promoted
apes 1541T
Mr Gorman comes to Fort •r,
elrven yeals expieir•nce ith 
he)





Captain Lee Waugh. brother of
Nits James F Royster. was killed
amion in Normandy on the 25th
at July
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Traffic and parking control has
itrown into a real problem in the
city .if Futter'. City officials and
officers have no desire to offend or
cause anyone extra trouble and
!tense. However, timi• and again,
drivers have been warned about
driving and parking violations,
which congest traffic. rause confu-
Mon and present a inetume to the
general safety ot all.
The editor of THE NEWS has in-
ti•rviewed scores of motorists on
the parking and driving situation
in Fulton, and he finds that prac-
tically all 111411, that something
should be done to improve the un-
dtairable condition that exist. No
offense has been offered or is in-
tended to either our officers or the
matorists who violate the traffic
code. (Fair most of us who drive
tars have been guilty of violating
parking regulations through force
of habit). In a small city like Ful-
ton, nobody wishes to step on the
toes of anyone else, for this 5
friendiy-neighigirly community.
realize that we need some new
habits. The best way to create new
habits rs to turn over a new leaf.
All motorists should be eager and
waling to improve driving and
parking conditions in Fulton. So,
let's become traffic minded by join-
ing in a game of "tag." In this
manner community-wide attention
will be focused upon the observe-
non of traffic regulations.
"Tag"—But Don't Be "It"
Our City Council and Police De-.
partrnent could start the ball roll-
ing by issuing statements to the
press that for a period of 60 slays
anyone caught parking their car on
the wrong side of the street, out-
side parking zones, or any other
violation of the regulations (as is
deemed necessary by authorities),
will be brought before the city
judge.
ereate and guarantee interest
and attention to the rules. I-t's say
the fellowing fines may be assessed:
1. Th,•se Who Eotget Onct—St. •
2. Those Who Forget Twice-32.
3 Th••se Who Forget Thrice—S3.
These small fines won't 1...mt
anvent—but they %tall he helpful
reminders when WV are inclined to
-Forget This method should help
us :AI break bad habits in parking.
After the third time a car 15
tzigeed. then traffic violators havt•
bee •me habiwal offenders. and
they should have no kick coming
is f:nt-d prope:ly ..fter receivtng
thrtt yearnings,
Evtrybody should enter into the;
spirit and purpose of thts Safety•
Campaien. in order that the driv-:
Ing ard parking t-,,nditi,,ns in the
et.y may i,.• pt lin,. t - • d
It %till f..I
1. It .pi 11. i.11,1 .pit• Ilt.5,1 1., 1,,•
Fulton Schools ()pen
September 11
The Fulton School will open
September II at   (1.Cinek.
11511;11 meeting will be had that
 ning with the white teachers
meeting iit 9:0C, o'clock and the
eolored teachers at 10•30. This
meeting is an organization in which
the prncipal disvaisses plans for
opi•ning of school.
Mr. Grirrinfl,), 111•W teacher in
Manuel training rind roach expects
to begin football practice on Aug-
ust 21.
The follov.•ing teachers have been
elected: Mrs. I. rank McGary, who
is English teacher for Juniors, Miss
Ovaline Coffman teaehes Home
Fronomies. Mrs R. W. Johnson,
teaches Second grade at Terry•
Norman.
Replacerm•nt in pre-text books
have begun to arrive and will be
ready by the opening of school.
All the teachers have been elect-
ed but two. This vacancy is in the




The revival meetIng at Water
Valley Baptist Church began last
Monday nigst, August 7th with Bro.
Ashby of Owensh,•ro (hong the
pre:iching and Bro. Sniter and
daughter having charge of song
service. Several souls have been
s.ived and added to church, the
Lord is iih.ssing us in a great way.
Mrs. Thompson of Fulton spent
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Disk Childress and attended thr•
meeting
Mr. and Mrs Deward Wilson and
sou spent Thurac.lay with Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Jackson.
Mr. and Mr, Chesley Lee spent
the steek end with her brother in
Lynn%illis Ky.
Mis Lena Brown spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Brown of
Cintehfield who has been right sick.
but better at this writing
Mr and airs. Edd Rhades spent
Siinday with her brother and fam-
ily. Mi- and Mrs R.N. Collins
Nliss Martha Meadows spent Sun-
dae te!th NI:55 Martha Ann Cul-
memer.
Miss Mar'hi, Sue Bron.n spent
Sunday v.-ith Mrs. Dick Childress
Pro and Sister Drace and son,
GulTS'. Miss Jerelvn Brn
Ashte... "I:- and N1rs. Carcnce
Fit-nth. Mr Car! Robev. NTrs T.ena
Brown and daughter. Fay. Mrs. Roy
Norman and tor• children. Jean and
T3,,nnie L,u. Mr. and NIrs. Cecil!
ssa sots Ronald.
and Mrs Ecld Rhodes and NTr. Rer-
rinet •r• had supper with NT:- and .
Mrs Roy. Collins Sunday night.
Little Dorothy Carlo' liasey is'
•• ete•-1 on the sick list at this
es Alms.




Receives Medal Sustains Broken Leg, List Neu. Draftees Hold Eleventh
711r. Cuvier Trophy was present•
ed to Lt. Ellen Yilung, of the WAC
recruiting nth«. iii Paducah for
having the largest increase 111 4.1111S1-
I Mrs. Eunice %%WAIT Bra( I Board Reports Farm Bureau to
.1 ker. ‘•, ceont- i,:,•,:t folire.e
/laughter ia,ales (aillege t i registianis aivepted August Pi,
'South Foaen. 'distal:led a broken
ments tlii. ( incinnati I/istiict in bone in and leg. when she was
the month of July. sir iir•k I•;o' Ntil,,LIV 110,111111g, try a
Mr. Lew Ripley id the ( Cal 11) Y negro
Press Club of Cincinnati presented
the trophy. Mr. Ripley arid Lt.
Pat Mason, Public Relations (Meer,
brought the trophy to Paducah and
presented it to Lt. Young at the
Milk and ICI. Fund 'hive held in
Padueali on Tuesday, August 1.
The substation having the largest
increase monthly is to be given the
trophy. Pfc. Mary V. Carnes. I.t.
Young, and S-Sigt. Edward Witty
are hoping and van•king to keep
it in Paducah for the duration.
The trophy may seen on dis-






(*apt John Dunn, nephew of Mrs.
', ,ter Freeman of this city took
part in the B-29 raid on Japanese
steel works in Manchuria. Capt
Dunn arrived in India several
wet•ks ago and WiiS in die planning
of this raid against the Japs. Capt.
Dunn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E.





Struck Ily Here Annual :Heeling
N.. 47 lleSr•
M •s E, • • W I
Mrs Walker was taken ta a Ma•
t Lela hospital immediately after tt
!accident The dri%•er of the ...•
• was fined on two counts. for driving
Iwithout ..ity tag. and vathout a
driver's licenae.
V
WILSON HALI : .
ARMY AS CHAPLAIN
---
Wilson Hall, minister nf
dale Metharlist Church near Mem-
, phis is entering the army as. a chan-
lain the 27 of August He will enter
the services with the rank of Firs.
Lieutenant Mr Hall will go flea.
he
gin his work
Mr. /tilt rs a form, r Fultoman
and att,Mded South Folton school
flu has a brottae Hall
who is v•ell krae.en in Fulton, now
serving in the navy
His rr.other Mrs II NI Hall 1:% --
at 504 Park-ay.
 V
' * HOSPITAL *
Miss Elinor Jane Bowen, 21,!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bowen, Cle-veland-av died Wednes-
day' night at the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital in Nashville. after an illness
of nine weeks.
Funeral services were conducted
Friday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock by
Rev R D. Martin at the First
Methodist Church Int,•rment fol-
lowed in Fairview cemetery wi•h






dainbridge. Ga.— Now receiving'
basic flight training as dn aviation'
radii at the Bainbridge Army Air;
Field is IA•wis W. Browder. son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browder. Routei
4, Fulton. Ky.
He completed pre-flight Training!
at Maxwell Fit4d. Ala., and his pri-
mary training at one of the many ,
fit•Ids throughout the Southeast. '
71u- Bainblidge Flying school. a,'
unit of the vast Army Air Forces.!
Training Command. is commanded
by Colonel Mills S Savage. a g•ad-
nate ot Tach and a veteian ,
in the Ainty Air Eetees
Cad• • . ;, • I-
t!.... d..i ... riersinity t: ,it ,
„ss, , si.lations Nt, st, !t, ,.• e • 1,43
W• \ii • : es t •nnt t,•ople ;1, . \!!, ! 
yr,: r
A''‘' ' t "t!". .1 E Sandas :SIRS T onak 1 1 1( :111ZCTI 1: Nli- /1,-111J! .Irwt
MEMPHIS1,a1,e : ! da that 
,
,.; Lindy This
f ; , 1: at needs !
, at•• nttoti. and it is Ite- 
;
Dir,•1 T, • 24 S. ecset.
N'es d G. A-- •
1 t: ..) • e' •d'"1 t t!' lat 1....1 . seer nc na d ,vs ; 142° 11! : ('" 't Wed"' sdnV-
;„,ns.,- tt,./t.0 -tr,•nt will work out !,‘ lAtig‘ist 9. at - he Baptist Hospital
l• fk•sides hts hut:nand. ho sere-
! mg with the armed forces sorra-
where in Indta. and parents sh•
leav,s daughtei. Donna Durell,
months old Also : gi indparents
Mr and 'Mrs Abntr Allen. and an
aunt. Ntrs Wiley Stephens-Al
Hello 11.orld
ts si.i\D ab a %TT
a %MED aa DISTRICT
LEGION COMMANDER
R L McNatt. of Dukedom promi.
--.,•nt Legionnaire of Weakley- coun-
ty was elected commander of the
West Tennesstte division of the
Legion at the state convention held
last week in Nashville. He served
a, commander cf the ninth district
daring the past year.
:Mr MeNatt has been active in
Legion work for a number of years.
and highly deserving of the post
v•hish has been given hm
TERRI( NORMAN
TEACHER RESIGNS
Mr, James P McClas. seeond
glade tisieher at Terry-Normar.
has resigned No one has been
elected :a fill the vacan,•y as yet
Pretensian Is nothing; power la
everything.—Wrupple.
Congratulations to Lieut. and
Mrs %Villiam R. Griffith, 1007 Riv-
er Road, Greenwood, Miss.. on the
birth of your son. born Tuealay.
August R. 1944, at Greenwood
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
Willis Attebery of Crutchfield.
Route 2. on the birth of your daugh-
,er at the Fulton hospital.
Congratulations Mr and Mrs
Henry Sublette of Clinton on the
birth of your son borned Thurs-
day. August 10, at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
V 
Hilliard Hayes Howard, son of




Little Bobbie Joe Irvan receis•ed
treatment at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Willis Attebury and daugh-
ter were dismissed Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Sublette and son
were dismissed Tuesday.
Mrs Joe Wiggins was dismissed
Monday.
Mr Ole Pipe:- was adre,itted
Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Wall has been admitted
for t:eatment.
Mrs H. T. Douglas was dismi"sed
Saturday.
NI: E. C. Rice is cd ,ing nicely
Ms Fred Beely d ing as %tell
as e•eald be expected
Jones Clink
Shit ley Jor.a-- was di-missed
Tausday.
Mis. E. R. McGinnis was rairnit-
ed this morning
NT:s. John S,1-.erv..d! was operated
on this Wednesday.
Mrs T. Y. Jenkins i- al-,•ut the'
sante
Mr. Dave Cashon is getting along
nicely. •
NI:s. S. F. Jeffress is a'tout the
same.
Nlis Clifford Hall and bal-y were
dismissed NIonday.
YNIFIC GIVIEs DONATlIoN




The c at:triunity cannery n, Cr•n7e
g.-111 he °nen three days each week
sine, more foNi is ready to be can-
ned
The days to be onen are Tues,lav.
Thnrsday and Friday.
Pr R. H Wocels. Stale Director.
Food Production War T:aining re-
ported at a cannery conference at
!Mayfield last week that most rf the
commerciallv canned foods would
go to the government for the arm-
ed forces. thereI••-re there would be
less canned foods for civilian 115C
He urges to can all foods r.eecled
for the family use
V 
Mr and Mrs F. S Jex.el and son
af Longview. Texas are the house
guests of Mr. and Mis J B Chil-
dress on Norman-st
Pfc David K Hamra stall:anal "n
India. who has been in service a
tear is not.% in rest center
— V 
Mrs Seldon Cohn of this city left
Wednesday morning for Mayfield to
1
attend the bedside of Charlie Cohn.
who haa hese" Yea!: ill tar several
weeks.
Cpl Russell Lee Moore. statinned
at Camp Hood. Texas. has retarned
1-1.1V.' on active dolt.
ar. 1. S T ir. the NI, O••., • rah-
, • s N•- •. ,, on





1944 for 111•I'Viet• in the U. S. Army
and Navy.
For the U. la Army--Chilton, Ray
bee,Artams, Robert M. Owens,dining car 4•1110,,Vc. T ii«•ident James , Anderson, James 14,occulted .,t I NI,,ri•lay at she inn. Dalton, Isbell. Paul E. Neva.°said t st eat at the rore.er 
304. I. Darnell, Wil-ed Lake and Cal r
T Well. lioy N. Konp Charlie
P Rushington, Martin C, White,
James E, Blasaingm. George If
If k K • SI d W •
Murchison, Daniel .1, !fleas, Thomas
Sublette James M , W.Ikeison.
Earl T of Ky : Worarrian,
Ri.bert W , Barham, John D
For the U S Navy -Johnem.
Carl W., Cozen. Goole,
Aubrey. Jr , of Hickman, Ky ;Myatt,
James E, of Moscow, Ky.; Lusk,
Robert E, of Union City, Tenn :
Thompson. James H. Crutchfield.
K • ; W• . on.
Cecil E, of Fulton, Ky
--
MEN IN SERVICE
Pfe James Steele of thi, city and
,Pfc Walter E Drerup of Union
, City met each other in Guam r.-
cently.
B. I. Gore, Seaman 2r. Camp
Peary. Va., is here spending a 6-day
furlough with his wife and ,•hildren
He will return to Camp Peary Aag-
ust 16 for assignment.
Jerry Mullins A S. who ts sta-
tioned in Camp Wallace. Texas ar-
ri..ed here Friday after noon to spend
10-days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs A. W. Mullins on the Mayfield
Highway
Mr and Mrs DudIcy Meacham's,
son Pvt Dick :Meacham of Camp I
Shelby. Miss. a:rived Friday :or a
short visit
I Mr. and ails J R - n.
Robert Holland. S
from Carnp Park. Califoinia. whete
he is stationed. to spend a 14-day.
•••avc- with his parents
James Gibbs. 1.7 S Navy left !
Friday night for Memphis f• al
hrief staa before reporting back to,
his sh,p at Norfolk. Va
Pfc. James K Steele is serving
overseas with the U. S. Marine!
:Corps and is getting along fine.
J. E. SialtiOrd. 1:110Clithr arcretary
of Ks. Farm litureau Fearratian,
Will Re Chief Speaker
-----
Plans have been completed for
thi• Eleventh Annual Rai becue and
Picnic of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, J McGehee. secretary -
treasurer stated this week The
meeting will be held at the Fulton
fair grounds, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, August 23 and 24, and chief
speakei for the occasion will be J.
E Stanford. executive secretary nf
the Kentucky F4•1171 Bureau Federa-
ban.
This will be the second time that
Mr. Stanford has been •ble to make
his appearance before the county
arganiaation. and he holds the dis-
tinrtion of having largest attand-
ance at that meeting of am other
speaker
On Wednesday. the rirst day. the
annual barbecue ar.d picnic will be
held The Fulten courTy 4-H club
boy- and girls show will begin a' in
a.m. Dinear will FN. served at 12
ze.d the speaking will begin
at 2.fN.) p m.
Thursday will mark the Four-
Connty Grand Chamnion St- ow,
whirh sti.rt at 10 a.m. Lunch
will be served by the Homemakers
at 12 noon, and the auction sale will
start promptly at 1.00 pm.
J. H Miller, county agent. states
that Fulton ceunty 4-H Club boys
and girls will have nineteen calves
in the show and sale. with all four
counties entering approximately 60
calves for sale in the auetion the
second day.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. home
demonstration agent. reports that
she will have approximately fifty
4-H Club girls to enter exhibits of
canned food in her girls 4-H Club
exhibit.
Mr. :McGehee states that the Farm
Bureau has appropliated S2ue again
this year for premium. n-.oney to
these boys and girls and that other
contributions will prbobaly be add-
ed to this amount later by other
•,igarn/at. ,n, and individuals as
has been d..ne in the oaFI Each
member in good st -..asine has been
mailed two free dinner tickets for
the barbecue on the first day and a
nominal charge vall be made for
non-members who are invited. too.
The Fulton county homemakers
vvill have charge of serving dinner
on the secnnd day (which will be
barbecue tdo. but not free.) and a
nominal snarge will be made for
each plate A record crswd is ex-
pected to attend. as everybody
Stanley S. Parham. son of Mr..ins-jsed
Hes' Mrs. J D Parham of this city.I  V
eas bN-n promoted from Fireman
t.i Third Class Pet7y m""
‘ISITED HERE SUNDAY
Air Fect II-24 I.:1 erat ,r Me!, com-
e C :,1 P
,.1 Banco:. Main(
--
Joe P- •vri,•• f
, r and NI- s Clyde W , .
!Fair lieichts. tlies city. spent the ,
!week end with Ins parents He is !
:stationed a: Ceanute Field. El
I Cpl Naylor W. Treas. son of Mrs
j Ernest Treas of near Fulton. has.
l been transferred from England to
France He is in a Replacement
Depot
•
i ta camp after spending his furlough
Iwith his mother. Mrs Jul,e Moore
sf South Fulton and his mother in
law. Mrs Mattie Overbs in Martin
Tenn.
Cpl. Haward Armbruster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L Armbruster. has
arrived safely in New Guinea
V 
SUPT. J. O. LEWIS
ATTENDS MEETING
--
Supt J. 0 Lewis are:Idea the
t meeting of the First Disti let eeiuca-
i tion leaders at Noble Park in Pa-
ducah Thui*.t.y 'The session was
the first of its kind in Kentucky
a. aith
c, t•-•wn.
I.T. PITMAN KILLED IN
ACCIDENT IN MIRTH AFRICA
Lt Pitman. who at•a• stationed at
a prison ttat camp was 'tilled in
an accident 171 North Afri.-a. where
ne was- or. outy with a rill litary
police unit
Lt. Parran. who was a member
of a re5erve officers group. entered
the service about two s•ears ago. He
had been overseas about a year.
Before entering the arrny Lt.
Pitman W35 employed hy the United
States Engineers. on a government
boat out of Paducah
Besides his wife and parents, Lt.
Pitman is survived by a daughter.
Ann Marie. 9 and a sister. Mrs. J.
R. Weaks. Paducah
 V  
MEETING OF BENNETT
HOMEMAKERS CHANGED
The meeting of the Bennett
Homemakers Club ath,ch tt a- sche-
duled to meet Thursday. August
17, in the home of Mrs. John Hink-
ley was cnanged ta Tuesday. Aug.
1
29. At this date they will meet Di
the home of Mrs.°. Nanney.
•••••ttateralliliellififlleM
••••• -••
1111, i l'oN \ \ 11'1 ToN, IFINTITKY
The Fulton OW/sty \Cita
al I ilt all tic
Feltner atat rubladier
PUB: lac:ED EVERY FRIDAY
entre:ea A wcond ciao fottlIct 111n01
211. 1033. at the post office at laatota;
1.1,y , under the act ei 3, 1Iv7a Th.hind
OBITUARIES Cii ol f Th an ka.1
Illustness Ni.tices and Political (.arfla
charged at the rates st.e..1 -
advartising depaitment
glibitel Intim; rates •
Mlles Of role,' AI Ft.„,„










1 , protluctiori for the oho eti•
17 *, ail
'St.- alto!. 1 tipi'vr.''.
•i" Ill.' -11 1 c% '11t! ""., 'Illihr HP' '1
ri.
Imoa ela•la aoa frame fa ,
ant. ••tit• a.hather he• v.:ife en the
aat 1.0aaj ,
a fel
that tlaa. , • , • a ,
v , ot •A . • • I-, t' •
.tata aaa aaaa 1r1 nowt on dirt-
givcn :dope the '.V.iV, direc-
tions .ften very inadequate and
ounling.
And that. like evf t !SU..
takes me hack to Fidelity. Iva cad.
not go anywhere on new roads morel
than once in four or five years. We:
county seat and to two or three
knew every yard of the road to thei
landings on the Tennessee, Riven
We had grown famihar faith the'
houses along the way. the fences.1
the mudholes. In fact. we could
have been dropped dead asleep on
arty of these roads and known on
waking just whiah way to start to- I
wards home. But rarely we ven-
tured out of our beaten paths, and
then the trouble began. Once while
visiting relatives in the other part
of the county Mother and I got lost
and found ourselvea trving to ne-
gotiate a narrow lane where stumps,
were too high for even our old-
fashioned buggy. I still remember
how hard it was to lift the buggyi
and Mother over a particularly!
high stump. You see. Mother had;
a sense of direction but had not
been in that area since many of the!
trees had been cut and fences put
where primitive forest used to be.
And there was the time my sister
and I decided one fall dav ta go all i
of fifteen miles to Henry County.!
Tennessee. to visit a cau.sin. What
an adventure that waat Within
one hour we were beyond our most-
widely used roads and were head.;
ing into the unknown. We stopped
to ask the way and were told rath-
er dimly how to find all the intric-
ate .crossroads and turns and bends.
About two miles convincc-d us that
we had used up all the directions.
The next direction-giver was fully,
as mysterious a; the first: his direc-
tions lasted another mile or two.
Each time we asked directiors we
also as.ked the remaining distance.
only to be told conflicting things.,
The fifteen miles were sometimes'
stretched to tvventy-five. sornetrnies
shortened to ten. My honest opin-I
ion at this late day is that few oil
the courteous people who were try-i
ing to help us out had ever beenj
so far away as we were planning tot
go. By and by we arrived at our!
destinalicr. at What setmed thel
other side cf the universe. triedi
hut thippi 7 ha...E. folioweti the con-
fliating ectiens. Returning. wel
found the journey ve*y ni.uch short-I
eta trio sho*:. for it ritant the end
cf the adventure That place. at
least. :n the hig wo:ac, rt.• long-
cr _1:explored.
Th•• chrtrnpit o:rection-giver.
though. WPF an cld Negio uncle.
who waq Laing ta tc•11 rry cousin
and Mt how to reacn a remote
cabin where lived a aok whom my
cousin was set•king. This old
darkey's directions were part vccal.
part visual. for he used his hands
when language failed him. And
small roads were "pats,- which they
often turned out to be. It took the
better part of an afternoon to find
he cabin. ev.:en thaugh between
spells of trying to find ourselves
the high-stepping horse fairly gal
loped along the "pat" Ter tais day
I coals] not draw a diagram of
where went. The distance ceald
rot have been more than five
miles, but it seemed then an-1 •till
seems taut times that far. I have
never seen so many paths. or small
roads. in such a small space in my
whole life. The people wha knex
the combination of them all wifea:




'‘• 11 1 i! 11, 1.1 1 1,
, I ,i„fliutry. caulahlea, and
, v t••';'lf t •• ' '
't
• ada• a farther
• aalead
Malio faalaaeling-- Vaal'
•••1 alai. fa borotet railway train-
,;11 hay, to prliftiCr•
these days-- in addition fo the arm
waving semaphore Cede lIstlidly as-
saciated with conductors and brake-
Mt.11.
Succeal of tests conducted wivn
haling: railroads from coast to
cr•Iirt Ire Bendix Aviation aoraorri-
tiaras Radio division has detram-
a.rated that radio commeinicaticns
may give most ofaomorrowat order,1
for bath long distance freight ;Ina,
terminal switching operations -al
well as for passenger train dis-
patching.
Current faint experiments. tsirg
war spurred rapid developments in
high frequency radio corrett.rarn-
:ions, have prayed effective on
such railroads as the Atchison.
Topeka and Sante Fr. the Seaboard
Air Line. the Chicago. Buflington
and Quin:7y. the Baltireare ana
Ohio. and the Chicago. Flock Island
..n act ic.
Super Se/m.171e-- When the SU-
L...I-fortress. the B-29. started rain-
:rig deadly projectiles on Japan
from 2Oth Airforce bases. a new
nose was literally being naked into
Nipponese affairs Technicians uf
the Litaev-Owens•Fard Glass corn-
pany. who cooperated with the
a tang Company in de, amine Oa:
tight sections of apecially curved
a:aas and plastic which corranae
the new type of nose being us•-•
'n the stratosphere -.lap buster.'
7tvtitl that the* fo,epart SC:1.,..5 a
purpose7 it acts both as a
vvindshiehl through which pilots
actually "sight- for landings. and
provides a special sighting, window
air bombardiers. Development cf
the nese nose increased streamlin-
ing of the ;hip hv tirrinatrng tae
usual projection of the cilot's cahin
above the nose coniour, actually
permitting pilots to fly the B-29
-right through the nose.- The
speed with which the ships wet,
aonstructed is indicated in the re-
port that a special air transport
freight service,. was installed be-
taa en the glass company's plants
*n Taleda. a.nd Boe;Dg factorit s a•
‘Vichita. Kan.. and either points.
inidsra rgiQris .withll
Foal Estate— Urban real estate
:n the last. t - vo years. has been
!fot.owing !he ticarriple of its b,g
I t•rery cousin. farm land Cite
! a: aperties today in most parts of
the country are up 10 to 30 per
(te. ,tictsar e t a .
..z.ve risen tven more.
This may confound those who
fivre that. with 19.000.000 Ameri-
cans in the armed forces there'd
be housing and business properties
•ct spare in many cities. As aften
happens in economics. theories are
pressed wrong by actual events.
A surprisingly large number ef
families are living in twat or nacre
' Places. This results from one cr
more members of a family being
away fram home on a war job or
to live near a relative in a military
camp Another unexpeccal develcp-
ment is thtf buying of retail store
loaations by merchants who have
i surplus cash and wish to take ad.
!vantage of depreciation and Pita
charge-off on incame tax perrnito
to !he owners of business proper .
Estimates are that building eos.
;rrmediately after war will be '.'
Ifei 30 per cent higher. If and
! nig as. such coats prevail, preser.
for existent properties will
t oat of line in most cases.
Indicative of
i7sing confiasiice among Brit-
r- r NEWSInt I he NV
  EAST FRONT, WEST FRON1-ALL AROUND THE WORLD I
• As.
HOME The sinew• ol war cont.
Nom Wur Sonde that lohn
buys. Above. William E. Canoe
chairman of the Commerce and
Industry DielitIon ol the N Y. Woi
finance Committe•. pres•ills u
plaqu• to Scion Porter President ot
Not•onul Diorite., Corp., for
outstand,a1 U• Chtliinuin
01 0 rrpririenting thy .;
her altd hurcepres. het" W1nt.
:purIN and lobo. o mdustrio










EAST-On one of the shuttle
bomber bases in Russia, flur
boys have erected this •Ign
post It gives the lolls at
home cm idea about what
the USAAF e'en are thinking.
•••crs in the street...SS of Al-
ia-El aims is the rise in price of
German bonds in the Lendon mar-
ket From a price of S75 per $1000
bond in February. 1944. the bonds
have increased to 3165—Since 190
the pr( portion of the nation's
*sorsing pulation in agriculture
hia.s dr, r•t rri 37 *r. 15 ptr cent
This a -(1 • spected to continue
\sit!: tr. b.:en rrieenanization
after the - • •matts indicate
h,t I944 - rIeS •.' id hit an
taae aaea -I tataa-an 6,1 and 68
n fa:a n more
thz.n in •"• i• • in veer f '29.
OUR OWN RACK YARD
Its• .•
• amp, .
,hat a man can tia far h.s land is
•he wort* thnt under his nose
seith the totls rh.at lie under his
nanci.'• We rr.ity net lie a king as
he of w•hem Kih'*ng se:, re We may
he t. ceople •sithout in-
flaence or p,o•tr But the slogan
applies fo rt-'. • r we live.
whatever we aa
A fesy tit vt u .v.:11 remember
haw Edward /3. a saa t• aut to
accomplish to.e thd a• the isegin-
ning. It Yabsn t a campaign.
But as a r.s..1 work. noses
began to grt.v.* t!ere were
#
• P4A
PACIFIC - thousands of ,.r
ions of all 04,s Mid both
wore rOund•ct up wilt,
Our ligh.ing men captured
Suipan. and cilia., are se n
some of them In a dotoniton
tornp Marmot. stand yaw&
but the internees don't look






IWL.Sf -Pil- i t•
t and rubble .:. ' ' . ..1 I
', tilers os they wo" .,,, 
) titreott In SP 1.0 11,14 4 WI,





MIDDLE In hOppiirr days
lot Hitlert. German g•n•rcle
011 honors. as hem, whom
boll doren holm' mode
hold marshals Wah the lOnit
Predicted biookup actually
Occurring, the que•tion today
is. effoch ol Uses. generals
are on whose stde'' From
nett to len - VOn SIX-k. Von
Lees. LIM. Von Kluge. Von
Wttcleben. Von Flithonou ana
Adolph.
TYPL CASTING Beautiful Marie d• Wolfe. groat niec•
el the relebsaied Elsie do Wall*. Is well suite,' !of the
role of a ;Iamorous young motion pichir• oc-tress which
she new plays in the popular Monday throutle If idcry 
radlo serial -•'When a Girl Mart*. .
"7, a il kntas• how one rundossn
hgatse will depreciate the property ,
value of an entne street And how ,
fixing up eine place is contagious—
making all property on the str
more valuable.
What has this to do with us to-
day" Well. maebe I am wandering
iiround Ratan Hood's barn— but :
.an getting right baca to the past
war txaiod— and to personal re-
, onsibilitv
How your town handles the situ-
ation of jobs for returning veterans
postwar unemployment, conversion
of factones pe7tee tone produc-
t:on—skill have a lot to do with
tho way the nation and the world
handles the sarre problems.
if vati keep friendliness alight:
keep ap the habit af working
gether:: if yoir. ;Ike the pioneers
who founded Ameiica. solve your
. problems in a neighborly. coopera-
tive spirit. theic bs a lot better
c,•h,a,trnidce• for the nation—and for the
This is the duty of the little peo-
ple in the little towns—of you and
me and our friends and neighbors.
Wi• must beautify our own back
‘;,rds and make our community a
laang praof of what canscientious.
tiopt.rative blenrrne con do. Wt
i•nits! prove that svo are just DS in-
i .n tint, ,if peace as in time
-.yeeds and •.• •sns bixarrie a a,: .«.tr.• just as much
garden spots A:1 he aid -eas to get ; -out our neighbors as we do about
people to rettiitity yr, baeici lir Alias. that poverty. destitu-
,v,inl. itrt secution at home
rem where I sit .. Gy Joe Marsh
A Word from the
Town Philosopher
Pete Swanann is pretty much of
• philosopher in a home-spun
sort of way. Got talking to him
nil-wetly about the well-lmown
human race.
"You know ths old saying,"
Pete said; "it takes all kinds to
make this world of ours. Folks
b.vis their good poinU Nast-
wins thoee of my so:plaint/mos)
l and they have their ohortoont•
kr, ton"
, 'And I ',don that inaludesi
pop, Pets." I said good-natonock:
"It applies to one and allokW
Take old Doe McGinnis. Fle's
--•••••MallIM
migLty abort-spoken at times.
but ho's kind to man and beast,
minds hia own business; anti never
meddles in other folks' affairs"'
"Well," I said, "froni where
sit, tlutt's the sort this country
needs-men who respect the other
fellow's rights, such as choosing
his life's work, voting so he
wants to and enjoying a moder-
ato glass of beer if big wishes:"
-....474.-mww„arsz-,-.77W;04
?. MIMS ININATITY FOUNDATION • BF NT PC II T COMMITTEE
NAPPY D FRANCE. State Dk ectar, 1323 1111TBDITN Al DC. 1.13U1Segif
rY301',1* to action as much as
,rtme things stir us when tha s
thousands of miles away.
Unless y,e can retain war • •
amity. unless Yith tut. taisar •
sse can dcirainstrate the four *
doms of Arne:tea, thee( can ra •
made tECUrf' any place in fa
woe ld
We dr•rd ha'. •
*tit) ut or.. Ail •
auf ta..1 f ae have
tei k ;
 V — -
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Thrce af the stven basic rules for
good health which the Government
recommends that everyone follow
every day have to do seith se ct -
tables and fruits They are: Eat
green and yellow vegetables. some
raw. some cooked: eat tomatoes.
raw cabbage. salad greens. oranges
or grapefruit: tat potatc•es and oth-
er vegetables and fruits.
One of the most plentiful of yel-
low vegetables is summer squash
Rather bland flaver. it can be
made mote tasty in a number of
ways, cis is pointed out by Miss
• Florence Imlay foot* specialist at
the. Kentucky C*,111ege af Agricul-
ture and B.n,(- Eron-rtits Ptepare
seiish*ng. cutting in ri .
!then 1,-olog in 'ht. cr,:.11,.=•
of
•
• %.4 -• i% • d *
lit d
Scalloped Summer Squash




4 slims of bacen
Dash of pepper
Select squash with tender slur.,
Wash. flit in slices 1 1-2 inch( s
thick and place in baking dish. Add
minced canon. salt. pepper and mila
Caver with bacon slims and bake :n
a moderate oven. 350 degrees. until
• squash is tender and bacon crisp.'
about 35 to 40 minutes. Garnisa
Menu: Salmon loaf. scallop. a pARIsIAN
squash, buttered lima leans. cab-
' with paprika.
bage-mint salad, cornbread and
i nutter. and apple dumplings.
S IFFY YGR s
otoi
via. al the 1 Shaft Caals•
E R .11 E S
Protect Your Car and
Yourself
ill/V Farm Bureau Automobile
Insurance today—Yon may be
involved in an accident to
morroul For High (burn,.
I ow Rale Inaurance (Farm
Bureau Members only)
11. J. F E C
Production Credit Office Next
to Call's Cafe
HICKMAN, KY.




A Distinctive Sersite Well
Within Your -Means
CHAS. W. RI R ROW
AUCTIONEER
nitwit. Ky.
NEAL EaTATa and PIERSON
PROPERTE
.4thlt I( s )711
oms io kill II
The , 1 a kill it,
yoa na.,st '. Al any drug
stc re. get Te-ol solution Yale
vicet 90 per cent rile( nol, it pf-..NE-
TRATES. REACH ES MORE
GERMS Ftel it take hold AP-
PLY FULL STRENGTH for facay.
saaaty ameile ft • I 35,. t




Watches t locks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-








Cash and ('arry Service
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NIt and , atal
Mrs. Charlie Stone wise calk,' to
Fulton Saturday night to the tied-
11r Dave Casium who is is iti-
rally ill at Jones Clinic.
Mrs birmial Watts and children of
near Fulton 241/1111. SUtlitaY with her
sobs. IVIrs Galon flaidison and
Nlattle Marehninn visited
MI:. Cala in the home of
Mt: and Mrs Henry SMTIS Sunday.
EA till 11:11.• 1i.1111111'd 1,, Detroit on
TIsisslay of het ,,Yeek after spend-
ins: •:‘eial days with hi, family
.141 Mrs II E Elliott and flail-
Olt. I , Ann, Mr and Mrs
Percy Veatch and son, Mae, spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs James
Iliett and their father,
George Hatt of near Clinton.
Mrs Daisy Pillow of Detrot visited
Mrs Eva Seat Sunday morning.
Mrs Jim Murchison visited Mr.
end Mrs. J. It. Elliott Sunday.
Mr. Gherrel Holliday returned to
he. home in Memphis Saturday af-
ter spending last week with Mrs.
Myrtle Noblin and attending the
Baptist meeting. Mrs. Hollidas' and
son, Eldon, ri mained for a longer
Mis Bornie alrs. Allen
Miles and Mrs Ita Sadler visited
in !hi home or Mr. and Mrs Deus:id
McAlister near Beelerton Thursday
• • ing of week.
Kays
Sanday guests el Nis and :Y.
A. C. C;11.1.fl S11.11.: Mr. and Mts.
Elmore Copeland and daughter.,
Kay, Mril. (7,40•11tOd, 5,12- ti.1




with Mr. and rat
Mrs. Geoteie Moote vitot ,
Mr. and Mrs Ilatold i rose
Beelerton this wisk.
Mrs, Tom Stallins is spendiss
few days with her daughter,
Henry Walker and family. Mr. Stal-
lins is visiting in St. Louis
Mrs Charlie Stone entertained
her little Sunday School with
a party Saturday afternoon. Those
who attended were: Joan McClana-
han, Eldon Nickey Mc-
Clanahan, Barbara Ann Turnel.
Beverly Ann Elliott, Charles Allen
Sadler. Phillip Brown, I.,eon Shel-
ton. Harry Batts, Billie D. Hast-
ings, Charles and Margarette Batts,
Shirley Gene Rice, and Ftona and
Sandra Hale.
* Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillion and
son, Joe, of Route 2, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Eva Seat
V 
Isive without faith is as bad as
faith without love.—Bsecher.
The flowers ate gone ohen the
fruits appear to ripen --Pope
ItATTY KOTTY Sags
larling!How thriftyl You pressed it you rscr
Just because Alice is no expert at pressing g it-trent, is no
reason ony Kitty shoubd make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
Ilooever. pressing your own clothes i• definitely not thrifty.
Unless you have the proper equipment and an expert knaol-
edge oi the clothes pressing art. it's possible to press the style
right out of garments. Tomorrow. get thrifty by sending yaur
clothes to us and letting us press new smartness into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON. HY.
Pure MR BuRsChildren'slippetites




• .V Writ foils
• Beall ht ul
• Energy Builder
re•--earch has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PA:..4TEURIZED :MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—he a safeguard again-
rickets--and will aid in the
t'ormation of good. sound teeth.
__;,) Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE 11ILK—It Tastes Bette;
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteurized Products"
Big Cry of Seed INI•vill•11
V 7 ins,
-
"Se 1- — - —
:, i, 1 ';',....'v,',.. ,ci,)
..., , . , 4.#, 4.. ,.(y-'''.- I, 4-J',.,:p..
--4,..  ,,.... if,' - ' , .4;-I 4::.'.. ' 4 '',
,
......., ...ra . •-"" 
-,27,116''r* "':oi:'• •
 .1 prevItlf lion of legotne and
er••• ••••••1 lc •- • • ctoil to • ow, lllll ••1
11111111i1.1111111-e 11/111 1.'111114' 1.11111
f I nroolni tion levrl• ion Ainerii
•io • the or ',toil Ail lllllll or••
inn., In 0.1,1iiion imonliint feed
• forove, tin ol • into poIrtf •41,11
lllll i••
ui141 g.illi• r 'delis Stag halogen
ft  Om air.
Crile•• u 'r.rp of seed is bar.
•e•ted tIli. )1•111., 1111° 1.111;101 far111•111.11•
din will suffer, l'A
pinto. Vintner.. w lio prow •ceil•
8-•1411111.• under the 1.0111.4'
1111  proloon• u•lininiOrreil by the
A lob oliiii•I A•litionont tand
rp,rini   an nu. ing
ccerl• i• bon% tho rontifY
intent.
NW. etoplie•i• i• bring ;dared MI
the bon voting of •Ifalfs, rra clover.
and stoke clover, aid gh many otlo
er• •re in ilangernu•ly *bort aiipply.
Both •crroge yield •liould be in.
•-regool. on cooling to NITA, if  
alone •re to be met. In wirli•
Innool-for shipment of large sup-
plies •Ifalfa and shiver on•rof to
tollt..,1 ...ninth... would 'mike it wool.
Idle for them to prow feed coon, to
pro•luce their OWII 11•11.1illek and live.
otoll prollu• releasing valuable
cargo vs, now required fur lend-
lease meat, riot% sand wilk.
k DUKEDOM
,Oor1—
A lllll nr 'vomit-% the alfalfa 1.1,111
1II•11 4111t log .1 ael.1
4Iri•••t I ob. I.. le,
0.1111.. it .1 I •• 1110 I • 4 1,
1.11111'111- 41. • 1..1- -110.11. •• 4• .•
"'"1 U..1.• 
gh esal:
Isinsa• Iry Illy th,rd 411.1 III di..
esteem,' re.,lli it *sill I,. tii. -t.
1X1o.r.,, Iron. •.11 • V11, • 1.• 111
din Ivo 1/ 4 1.0 1.1 41 II, ,1 1
ftays NA, I 1. 'I ,. • ....1 • ‘1.'•
.1111111 ifI.I roir,dly liscse•ted
for seed tbroothoot the Northern awl
WO.410'111 ree •reled
for large rred sields. White s loser
heads deselop during the latter
Nies of ,Ione and early in July in the
ceniral f.."1..rii State% awl farther
north &Jong July, hive been found to
produee the mon seed. Ladino clover
management is the same as fur wlute
clover.
Combining gr14•••••••i production
with the rni•ing of grass for pasture,
hay, or al:Aute 11111 been found practical,
KEA retool+. Pro. edure• an, deter.
mined by the cli istics sh,,
grasses. Controlled grazina. with the
removal of lise•to•k in time. to inoire
Deed crop i• ••••ential. Fern ing off
of the Ifie1,1 to defer arating until after
the Nerd i111•1,...•11.4 ic ri •• 
in early summer, when there is usually
ourplus of pa.tore.
* v.ho ate erne, • •
, Mts I. J ••
ark N J ate , esting :1 Mrs
Mi• Dick Roberts. age 69, passed :
away Sunday morning at the Mem-1
phis St Joseph Hospital after a brief
illness. Funeral services svere held
Monday aftei noon at Knob Creek
Church with Jackson Bro's. in
cleoge.
Mrs. Mildred Stafford arrived
F:iday froni South Carolina. where
e has been with her husband feu
••••• past several months.
Mr and Mrs. Will Brown have'
:i•ceieed word that their son Sgt.
Billie Brown has landed somewhere
1m England.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Thomas Cashon
.f Ky . announce the
ot a son. Ise nisi August 4. He
the grandson of NI: and Mrs
su• Cashon of Dukedom.
1 T. Jackson continues to
:•Ir s. Harvey Prince have
eived word that their son, Pvt.
!heit Prince. with the Paratroops
sne where in France. has bet n
s arcied the Purple Heart. EP:: •
-..ites that lie is in the hosprai
esswering from wounds but is d..,-
.11g nicely.
Nits. Colie Aldridge left Tuesday
fur Detroit, Mich.. she will
loin her husband s sghter
. . . .
Ed Powell of Dukedom
Pete NIurphy of Des
visiting his parents M
Ty Murphy.
Misses Judy and Ludeen French
of Mayfield. Ky., spent last week
with friends and relatives.
Dinner guests of Mr. and
Forrest House Sunday were Mr
and Mrs. Wayne RO3S and sons.
Mrs. Elwanda Browder was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. Richard Rose.
Mrs. Ida Rose of Wingo. Ky., is
visiting among friends and relatives
in Dukedom
Delilak Hastings received a
biz thday greeting by cablegras-
Wednesday fisre rier husband. Don-
lia,ting- ,,f th.. 17 S Nsyy ass'
.stationed , s: • s •• Ess.ar
home 2n Duz.i.d.im





A good king is a public servar.t
—Ben Jonssn.





WiNEIDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting .11 l:(00 l'.
.11 tf; mad Pricum rini Will Brilig
To Us
Tamar. so nAitt,E. tit 1111.11:f I) M110 K
A. & B. AUCTION CO,
Smith All-ins Phone 12 rhos. 11". Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Saks Co.
FI'LTO V. KENT( Tti
Radio Repair Service
WE IN VIlL D APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
3-Way Pool Room
We have remodeled the Corner room of the
Fulton Hotel Building and installed four new
pool tables for your enjoyment. We invite and
appreciate your patronage.
TOBACCOS, BEER, COLD DRINKS,
SANDWICHES
Visit I's For
A GOOD GAME OF BILLIARDS
"America's Faeorite Pastime"
C. P. BRUCE. Prop.
3-WAY POOL ROOM
Corner Ith - Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
Have a "Coke"=Welcome back
I 'Mar "that:iin7.112
...or qivinq a returned soldier a taste of home
To soldiers 0%efSCAS• toca•Cola is a reminder of home. To soldiers at home
on furlough, "Cok;" is part of the old famaiar way of living. With frosty bottles
of "( oke" on hand, offering A man in uniform a refreshing wekome is an
easy matter. Hale a "Coke' is always the hospitable thing to tay. In many lands
overseas, As in your ow o lising room, Coca-Cola stands for the 'hams' that
refrecbes.-hAs become A happy symbol of hospitality.
fOTTLIO umoet AUfP10111TY Of HIE COCA•COtA COI•f ANY sr




it's risturslfot popular names
to ••:$41•itc tzicro.ilv abbrevia-
tions. That's why vou hear
Cocret...o la called "Cs.s. ke".
eaustajswawaggaiffIrilrffectsino .
THE H.TuroN COUNTY NEWS, Erl:r()N, KENTUCKY
Mr. Churchill Can
Work All Day Now
Well Known Resident Says
Rctonga Ilrouyht Prompt
Relief After Ercrkthinf;
Else He Tried Had
Tells .1bout His Cast.
"Words are inadequate to praise
Retonga enough for the grand te-1
lief bruught me" gaitefully de-1
clares Mr. S. R. Churchill. widely
MR. S. R. CHURCHILL
known contrartur of 314 E. Prince-
ton Ave., College Park, Ga., (near
Atlanta). Mr. Churehill bears strong
resemblance tu Britain's farrow;
Premier, but he le niiii-cotottottai
about any relationship Discussing
Retonge C111110,111 ron unied•
"Indigestion surely gave me •
let of discomfort. had to be very
rereful about my diet, my appetite
wail very poor and my nerves
seemed to gay on edge. Sluggisn
elimination Will/ so bad I had to
ra • reit %V the dosage anti meek,
stronger laxatives I seemed to be
toxic and my munclea were full of
achy pains. felt weak and run-
down and teething seemed to 1141P
much.
"Retong,a brought nie prompt re-
lief. My appetite returned and I
ast anything 1 want wetteett dee
°mime My nerves have settled
aown and the sleggish eitmlaatien
ulso relieved. Every day I am en
ae- go looking after my business
' I have not felt so strong and
r in a long ime. Retonga de-
vts all the praise I can give eta.
nehmen' IA intended to relieve,
distrees due to Vitamin WI (tette.
alley, constipation, insufficient flow
if iligesti(e juices in the sannach,
ind hiss ot appetite. AVel•Pl, Il0
Rctimga may be obtain-




e and Labor on Farms
Each fighting man eats five
and one-faurth pounds of food per
day, or one and one-half times as
much as he ate when a civilian.
This requirement demands about 14
per cent of our present food supply.
With our armed forces increasing,
this demand will continue to grow.
The largest amount of food, about
76 per cant of our supply-, is allo-
cated to civilians to sustain the war
effort on the home front
The liberated nations are also
looking to us fur part of the food
they need. Their food is supplied
partly from aur military supply
and partly from the lend-lease sup-
ply going to our allies.
By la R. Mt Retie
0
 UR nation is liming the arealeet und I viten the drudgery of hay
need for food in all its history. harvest A two ur three hors(-
power electric motor operates the
hoist to iift the hay from the wag-
ons.
Releuing Manpower
THE labor of one nan or more canbe saved and s team or tractor
lb release(' for some other work.
This same electric motor can be
used for many other jobs when the
hay harvest is finished.
The grain harvest season is an-
other rush time and requires much
labor to handle and store the crop.
Portable small grain and car corn
elevators are relieving the labor
shortage and making the job easier
on an increasing mber uf forms.
These elevators are operated
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs Raymond Vineent and
deughter, Wanda Sue, Detroit. ate
here Oohing relatieree and friend*
1.1ttle Miss Dorthea Dean Mathis
has returned efter 4 weekt in Imam.
%elle where she fin,* been Wit
of the Cripple Child's Clinic She
entered the elinle few readjustmant
of her brave on limbic
Mr and Mrs* Mettle Hedge ed
Dukedom spent the pest week end
with Mr. end Mrs. Erneat Povner
end attended the annual meet at
Mervin cemetery,
Mrs. Buton LessIter and sem
Eugene are victims of Maleria and
thus Indismised under the cure of
their family physician lar ('. A.
Bell.
Mr. Fred McCoy, Jr, Akion,
arrived for a visit with his frimily
Mrs McCoy and children Patricia
Ann and Freddie Ray.
Mr arid Mr% Rev Hemmett and
children of Hollow Wyk, Tenn.
((tire Sundae %meets of Mr. tend MYR
tauten Lassiter.
Mr and Mee Fri Frield% spent the
east week end In Paducah. Ky
f.'1•V Were RUCII1C or
cloliiren. Mr and Mrs. Earl Mitchell,
inav.st.
Mr. Gut Searbroligh bid the ton-
. tette fer the upkeep of "%eine
• teatime. v. Work has already be-
gun Funds :ire sarely in need In
the call. .taker. See the
mince with your contribution.
i Mi. Boyd Norman will condeet
the revival to start at Mt. Vernon
M. E. Church beginning Sunday.
'August 20. Public invited to come
out anti worship. It opens with the
'Sunday evening service at 8 o'clock_
David Earl Copeland will arrive
from Detroit where he has been
'employed for several weeks.
Randal Cunningham returned to
! his home in Dresden after !pending
I the week here aani in Fulton.
•BEELERTON
Mrs, Rohr' t ington of Harlin,
KY . and Miss I. Nernst Burnett, of
Madatonville. Ky , spent last week
with their ;intents, Mr and Mr.
Clyde Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mary I ad
anti daughter rif ,i.4)11 (Milting
Mrt. Berta. Weide.
Mrs Joe tlarsell had the mis-
fortune. .11 kl 144 wyvk
broke lira ehtitilder bane.
Mee A P. Diggs tout son Rob of
Paris, Tenn ace %nailing her riot,
afro. R 11 PewItt.
Mr. anti Mrs Clarence Caldwell
visited in Cuba Monday night.
Fred Brady. who ha% been ill ie
the Fulton Hospital is improving.
Supper guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Browder and family Tuesday night
were Mr. Berkman, head of Dairy
Department of Lexington and Mr.
Firineis Armin, Crenm Co.
Mr. and Mrs Rice Spencer vis-
ited relatives in Latlinm Sunday.
Mr sand Mrs. Harvey Pewitt en-
tertained with a hamberger supper
Turaday evening on their lawn in
honor of their son Handel. whn is
st home on furlough. An eneovable
evening ware spent.
Lewis Thompson is in Texas this
week on 'evilness. Mrs. Ida
Thompaon anti Betty Ann Davis are
iitientling the week ((ill* Nita
Thompson.
A son von hem tri •ind
L. B Council August 13th ;It River-
side Hospital in Parliteilie Hey
Couneil i% a former molar of Pales-




It ia with pride and pleasure that
we announce that Herschel R. Seat
it now resident ornhalmnr and fun-
eral director for the llornbeaa
Funeral Home. Mr. and Mrs:. Seat
and daughter, June, are now located
at the funeral home. 302 Carr Street.
Mr. Seat was graduated in 1933
from the Cincinnati School of Em-
balming and from July. 1933, to
February, 1936, he was assrviated
with the Hornbeak Funeral Home.
In 1936 he moved to Hickman wht•re
he was resident embalmer arid man-
ager of the Barrett Funeral Home
Until June 1. 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Seat are both well
known in Fulton. and the surround-
ing counties. They are members of
the Methodist church. He is a mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge.
Also employed at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home are Robert P. Ruck-with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
er and Miss Kate Foy. who holdsLaurence White and Bettie White.
an embalmer's and funeral direct-Mrs. Kernie Hicks and son. Wayne
or's license. C. W. Whitnell is alsosnent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.,
I temporarily employed there. advJessie Hicks. 
VMr and Mrs Fon Voiiarn were.
ROCK SPRINGSdinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vrgel Pharis and Mrs. Louise Paschall visited her
:Miss Fern Pharis were Sunday din-I mother. Mrs. Colen Brown Tues-
ner guests of Mr. and MI'S. Walker, day. 1
tically no attentien, at a La; saving •Crnr 
and children. Joe Dixon west Mr. and Mrs. Torn McClain. Mr
workers totaling 2.0(10,000 men: !Jack MeClain visited Mr. and MinSunday afternoon guest.1,200,000 boys and girls; and 800.000 in time and lance..
women in addition tc the regular For The Water Supply 
Miss Jarky B. Neely WaS Sundat- Pressie Moore and family Tuesdae
number employed on the farms. visets "iss Hasel Desn Beard. afternoon.LSO, -mac (-ter is ava lable at
There is aLso a pressing need for ix al' -lr.-h—ere needed.- Pro- 
Miss n lidiks has :earned ta I Mrs. Ora Elliwt aornt Tuesday 1
oft, 3 ica.if with ! 1/4cith Mrs. Herschol Elhott.an additional 700.000 emergency duction of nivat tec.t.• and via ta-
tole canworkers in food processing plants I Mr. and Mrs. Feld Byrd spen-
t° help preserve and handle the providing this add nal wat Mioa la'iie Bestoile. .ind NI: s Wednesday afternoon vi-ith Nir. ani•
food after it is producecL Running water contribut.s much P a and Cialrire Sue hadlairs Bob Veatch and family.
elake Minutes Count to comfort, health and sanitation in foi- their Sunday .imne. altsts Rev.! `Mrs. Margaret CYRear visited!
TO perform the task, the farmer the home. The electrical cost is and Mrs. Recksr srd Po'airt Ruck- !Misses Marie and Gladys Mooreimust make every minute count only a few cents par month. cr. 7dr. anti Ma a Ray Maris and Saturday afternoon.
and take advantage of time saving eaileing machines used under Dale Pharie I Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelir.
and labor saving e ?vices as never favorable cenditions are big labor Mrs Jim Wol'aer is visiting \Intend daughter. Mrs. Nora Copelin
before. A few minutes saved on savens. The average savings over and Mrs. Bert Wtaner. spent Sunday with 'Mr. and Mrs.1
each job by each member of the hand rrulking amounts to approxi- Mrs. Caine ato (as.- at visiting Mr. Oiveil Green.
family and hired hi :p, when totaled rnately two and one-thista haters of
for the whole yeir, means manY labor per day of use, or an annual 
and Mrs. S J an I sttending Mr. Lee Snow. Mr. Cato Lamn
days saved. On n.any farms elec- labor sating of more than 700 man 
the meeting Misses Dorothy Snow. Fay Bradiev
tricity is saving er intless hours of hours per machine. 
Our revival now in progress., Mildred and Anna Mae Lamn VISA,
labor and thereby making vital Rev. B. A. Walker of the Cayce ed nir. anti Nies. Pat Snow for .
In 1943, the milking job alonecontributions to our war effort Circuit is deing the preaching. We while Sunday morning.
required two billion hours for the
Farrn machinery, tools and equiP- year. If ten or more cows are 
had the pleasure of having his two
rrient today are war tools. Proper milked, an eieetric milker can save 
children with d Srtin,dbtay,„.niThg te.
care of this eqaipment pars dirl- labor. A number of farms using They presente c
a one-cow machine and milking an girl played the piano and the boy
played the violin and sung togeth-
er. This was much appreciated by
Grinding And Salving Jobs a large audience.sneer repairs. Mach time and
work are saved by preventing 
Our hearts go out in sympathy toCRINDING fet. ci. mixing
breakdowns. sawing wood. carrying ifeed. d Mr. an . rs.
Aethur Pitman and
the greatest amount of food ever
produced in this country. The food
production goal for 1944 calls for
the largest crop acreage in histraa-
- 380 million acre& In addition to
crop acreage, the 1944 program calls
for record breaking production of
meat, milk and eggs.
Reaching these goals of produc-
tien calls for emergency farm
More Help Needed with ore-fourth to one herepuwer
TO meet these needs, American electric motors anc one man can
n farmers are undertaking to grow io the work which formerly re-
quired two or more men. The
work is done in iess tame and costs
less toc.
dends in longer Me. less de:ay and
better work. M.nor repairs to farm
re.achinery may pre(ent serious
breakdowns and are cheaper than
SMali Motor Does It
CUTTING tools should be sharp
and in good condition to do a
better job. save time and labor and
rnake the task easier. When re-
pairs are made and tools are condi-
tioned on the farm. much time is
saved over taking them away to a
&op where this work is done.
Many hours are required per
year on the average to pump ar.d
carry the water for drinking. reek-
ing, laundry-. bath, waterir.g live-
stock, etc. A small eleet:ic rr.otor
will purr.p and distribute water to
points of consumption with prac-
average of 9.6 cows saved 1.08 hours
per day on a testi
cleaning barns. and many other
similar farm jobs require many
hours of labor during the year.
Portable electric motors will do
these jobs, saving many hours of
labor and removing the drudgery.
On many farrns labor is saved by
using electricity in poultry raising.
Electric brooders with automatic
centrols do a better job and great-
Through the use of a small elec- ly reduce the svork required tor
bee motor, one rnan can do the re- fueling, cleaning. and other atten-
pair jobs and tool sharpening which {bon needed by stove type brood-
required two men to do oy hand, ers. Also electrical grinding and
and he usually can do .t in much mixing of feed for large flocks is a
less time. time and labor sa(ier.
This saves labor and also does In the farm home, too. consider-
the job easier. better and at a able time and labor Is saved with
smaller cost When you do a job the electric range, washer, ironer,
by hand that can be done with a sewing maahine and other appli-
small electric motor, you are work- ances. Through a fuller applies-
ing for two or three cents per hour. bon of electricity to household
tasks. the housewife may save two
or three hours a day.
An advertisement of
Kentucky Utilities Company
Hay harvest on most farms comes
In a rush season and requires con-
siderab:e manpower. Riectric nay
hois:s nive labor, hasten the job
ale and Mrs /lamp Clapp enter-
tained with a six carlock dinner
heat Wednesday night honoring her
mother Mrs. Leon Wright on her
airthday.
Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mrs. Luther
Moore and baby, Judie were Sun-
day afternoon guest of Mrs. Bennie
Clifton and Mrs. Buford Gill and
batty Brenda Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffie White and
son Richard. Mrs. Howard 141Feks and
son Swain (If Fulton spenCSunday
Mary in the loes of their son and
brother. Lt. William Pitman. who
was killed in an accident in North
Africa. William spent most of his
childhood in this ccmmunity. We
also extend our sympathy to his
wife and baby and other relatives
V 
PALESTINE
Mr and Mrs Richard Mobley
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron McAlister and family
near Beelerton
Cpl. Harold Pewitt of Joiett City
Iowa is spending a furlough with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt.
Jbillf.!.4 Browder rl Lexington is
spending a few days with home-
folks.
Mr end Mrs A M Browder
spent Tuesday nigh! with Mines
Pearl and Rimy Milam in Union
ROPER
Mr. and nirs. W. H. Harrison ha.
as their dinner guests last Thurs
day. Rev. C. P. Herrdan and Min
Herrdan. Mra. W. N Brasfield and
Rev. E. A. Watson.
1st Segeant Rper Henry of the
U. S. Marines is at home on fur-
lough visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henry anti other rela-
tives. This is Sergeant Henry's first
visit at home in three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
daughter Miss Frances of Cayce
visited Mrs. W. W. Pewitt and son
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell, ntr and
Mrs. E. C. Mosley and children
visited Mr and Mrs. Howard Powell
and family near Fulton Sunday.
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
last week with her grandmother
W N. Brasfield.
Mr and nirs. Earl Townsend and
children of llickman visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jones Saturday at-
ternoon.
Mrs. Susie Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nichols, Mr. and Mrs Her-
man Logan. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams
Ind Miss F.uby Davie visited Mr
City. land Mra. Frank Henry enti sor Ron-
er Sunday.
Mr arid Moe. John tem, and
children visited Mr. und Mrs. Ray-1
mond and family at Cayre I
Simile), attention.
Mrs. A. Roper mei alai Ethel
Newton spent u law days of laid
week In Roaeiclare und Coeeeltie,
III., and Pnducah, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. JEW AtIA III arid
Jteuinte visited the forme ta Uncle.
Royster Sunday I.V1.11111g.
Mi" 
11.1111 Vinyard or lee
duttah is visiting her aunts. Nits 11
A !leper sad Mrs. Ethel Newton. ,
Itt Sergennt Roper spi
Friday night ot hist week viith he
brother-in-hew and sister air. and
Mrs, Murrell Williams at their Malik
near Cayce,
Mrs. IL A. Roper, Mrs. Ethel
Newton and Mise Peggy Jean Vin•
yard, %exited Mrs. Joe Atwell Fri-
day afternoon.
About 100 persons attended a
i1114111• 41'11111'r 111/111,!•Ing 110 Seracant
Pee. r Henry of the U S M•111111.,
 411111.'
et the Melte of les pesetas ftir undl
Mrs. Frank Hem y. A bountiful
stepper was spieud on long tables
on the lawn and wait rujoy.
by all Tuesday night. Amer t it
A shower henutine lettestItt
Methry was given at Rush Creek
Church Fraley refternoon, Angus!
llth The heti/eve received many
lovely gifts, contests were held.
Delleloum refreshments were serVed









WHEN • particularly tough and Important job comesalong, it usually lands in the lap of someone who as
already doing • lot of other jobs well.
People like this—who •re used to getting results—aren't
too plentiful. They need to have both ability •nd • sense of
tintgonsibifity. One •Ione won't do—for ability can sometimes
be misdirected, and a sense of responsibility without ability
son lead to troublesome medining.
It's men with this combination of talents who have been
carrying a heavy load on the home front these past few years.
On the farm and in industry they've been meeting--and
Poiving—the difficult wartime prAilerns of production.
After the war is won, somebody must shoulder the equally
big Job of getting this nation back into peacetime production,
of laying the groundwork for the better end more prosperous
America we all want. This is a challenge, and •n opportunity.
for tbe producers of America—for the men end women who
hove a sense of responsibility and have shown their abIlity
to get things done. General Electric Co., Schenectady. N. Y.
Hew Mho Gemmel lisc.io mid wove..., "The GI All DA Onlmren" !mark,








IV. 7. INGRI.,11, Water Valley



















4HARVESTIME °N THE FARM FRONT
EI.00 E!
. Farm Bureau Members and
4-1I Club Boys and Girls!
You are carrying on with courage and determined ef-
fort to push forward the Production of Food so vital
in our global war with the Nips and Nazi. We're justly
rp oud of your efforts in helping to hasten the Victory
and the Peace, we all desire so much.
CONGRATULATIONS
We wish to congratulate you all upon your industry ane individual initiative in
the promotion of the Agficultural Welfare of our territory. Your efforts are
essential in bringing continued progress and prosperity, and will be the founda-
tion for post-war development of our community.
CARRY ON! YOU HAVE DONE YOUR
JOB WELL!
This page iN sponsored by Business Firms
of Fulton who welcome this opportunity
to extend each of you hearty congratula-
tions upon the sweet job you hare done in
Agricultural Production:
FI'LTON PURE MILK CO.
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
P 1 RISI , 1.‘' LA DRI-CLE ANERS
PEPSI COL.1 BOTTLING CO.








W. V. ROBERTS & SON
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY













GUY WEBB MACHINE SHOP
BALRIDGE'S BEN FRANKLIN Store
GARGUS RE-NU SHOE SHOP
PIPE LINE GAS COMPANY
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
BENNETT DRUG STORE
A. & P. FOOD STORE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
SWIFT & COMPANY
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
CITY COAL COMPANY
USONA HOTEL LIQUOR STORE
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBERCOMPANY
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, IT I.ToN, 
KENTUCKY
4. 4 ..,; 't It Cr!!
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ithc)- rue eager mr .0•14isiarire Last
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learned ways ut reAucing clothing .
costs from Ntiss Dorothy Threlk•r•
clothing specialist.
Unnecessary buying of clo'hing iormati44.
tlisrouraged in wartime. llow• t
vvet, foi those who must buy. Miss For441 Admit' 
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Good Food Served Right













A MBH.. INCE SERVICE
Day or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
•
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
::•-Ounces of Drere Shampoo in concentrated








. 474.11 .1 4l: ith UM'
r()I SERI'ICE
nrt. an,•1
:itst drop ir, v',s.:t








E.ENIEMBEE -Registered Pharmacist o
n duty
all itwc..- Nv,• nry tioctor's
 prescription.






i\ BARS AND SMCKLES 'ARC TAKE4 AVOY
AFTC.i".;','Z
\ .......NN....AP../...i
10.4 tr.,0 141, 40nIx nepatnic and Gazette Synd0cia•
1,1 seeding grain on tobileco
that was heavily fertilized for tivit
,tp, the college says it is probabl-
01:it nu fertili2er will be needed.
other lands may need fertilizer,
depending on their deficiency in
tot rogen, phosphate and potash
.
\List county agents are equipped to
reines•int san-.•
les may he sent to tht c:xperiment
-'0.ation at Lexington.
For alfalfa, most Kentucky soil",
r,..red liming. They also should be
for potash deticiency.
The use of fertilizer is recorr-
•trended in malting new pasture seed-
r - fre many old established
!. fact. m.ist past MI
!. .• •• ! - \totild benefit front
,pplication of fertilizers.
Concerning te fertilizer situation.
'ht. college says'
"Fertili2er supplies of phosphate
trnd potash will he larger than in
:943-44 Supplies of nitrogen
r :4, •








• !ugh, : ac
ridtn42, 1,1 Fait» Agrrill E. Roth-.
•




WFA has announced. The net.,
irrrt of rationed farm implement,
retort,: 19 type• as compared with
rationmi during the cut
tent yenr Overall (atm machine: tt
n to. at an annur..
! arptoximates produr
• » 19411. tt4ii• titan averag.
FAInl ME AT SLAUGHTER
Tfle rll
.7144S 1/t.• tt ttfket stnce •
farm. si4•ig..r.te: was alopted
!
‘Ir
WE FAY AP PRICES
for
Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomato
es, may
hring them to my plant at Water Valle.v• I \\
pay top prices for them. and can use them 
all.






We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now ha
ve
--in preparation for purchase of another aft
er
the war--you can get more for it today than y
ou






NO, a SC' .‘oh;vws.4/ Of
FOUR YEARS' FREE TRAINING AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE ...
72/05"
A WHAS Job While You Learn!
Contact your loc3I ROTARY CLUB. co-sponsors of this
contest, for entry blanks. and date of local try-outs.
YOU'RE EL E n 1')42, )
of an accred.tcd h:gh 7•ciloctl and now readv to meet
University reqtirrernents
Contest opens August 21. Last date to enter is August
23. Rotary Club is in charge of regional auditions.
Finals will he held in Louisville over WHAS week af
October 9th
As an added feature the UniversIty will offer a one-year
scholarship. equal to tuition and fees. to one of the
contestants to be selected by the University's St./dent
Aid Committee on the basis of scholarship and need.
IMI mo me---I. • - 1 / - If no le, 4. ........or
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1!..• ,•1,I ftall' day -
gOilli; •:. • !Tie. teen
all.•ws. ...I !hie I rry,telf a lucky
By this time yntt !.houid re-: guy tjtr,. ,11:1 tne
ripe:1Y. relict:Trim.; i...d Jerras on the run and
Purple Heart. Sometime 1 we i.i.•erti rad in front on recon-
- natisance, trying to locate them
whin -Ye i.v.t into a valley they let
I e••tmi •tri dei.en it: then they
rpent,(1 tin on us with their long
. range guns and that was really a
hot Li x ff.r awhile. I was in an
. open vehicle and was really sweat-
ing it out for a while. I got a prettY
ivied dose. and was hit in the left
arm and it was broken. also my
left leg wi,s injured. But
I am getting along fine an:1 may
ho• :Jilt. to walk soon.
I rf (lived several letters from
you a few days ago, also from
Paul ard one from Ruth.
Tell all hello. and to write more
often. I get three letters from
Betty Jupn to every one I get from
you. Well Dino is at home noiv and
has teen to see Johnny. I'm getting
tired so I will have to close. Write
often ar.c1 don't worry as I am do-
-II t, Ii. Love to all.
Maurice Hammett.
 V 
'she tatho cbsires to see, desires
tri is. sten—Cervantes.




whqe 111e ; r
lor II
24 hour. • -y 7
week, etopping, ilr L.,1 • •
matter frosa the blord
It user. people were...ire f lb.
kidney. Must caneeenely
!dun nuid, d• and e•ker
inatter that cannot ed.,y Hood
without Injury 10 health, leer« •ooid
to letter undcralat,d r.. cd et the
whole system Is upset vibe. kleln• )1, fail
Ite fuer Ion propealy.
itureong...anty or n Ire nu., II! MS.
Solari icree sarn• it,a1 mfr.,. h lag
$.• yoropig. You may lo,lier 1.4-ccmg leek-
.che, el/armlets, rheumatic
grt• ng up at ntghls. rat I,ne
Why not try Pone • P.a.' Yull .111
le tiring a land, im,reentnended the
t ,.uctry OV.r. 111,1/1.  ,t ter nine-
' • kIdtm Y. rod •I. o to.•u. 11,4 104,1 WI fr., the











Track Located on U. S. High.
a ay hetueen Evansville.







h..tts stt-(ngtst seal on
• tit n Jnns,.n
• z‘•::upts ••n. cnvy
• ,.; 7` —Antisthenes.
;,vor :s to sell one's
• td :=t- ".cht and my
,:ta;1 I fear.-
7-• • '• 71( while
rrt*.in:es Mjurcs.—Seneca.
•ru,rt tn money, but
llolmes
govern-
e ; F CI, I r t nsure per-





.17' THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY




Ration Card__ ________ $11.50
"IT Ration Card
"C- Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRISFNT LOW PREMIUM COST NO NIO
TORIST
CAN AlIORD TO DRIVE WITHOE I" THIS FORM OE
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TMS
NEVI LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
;06 Loki f f t'olton. Ky.
ll '11('ll nillEc•TORY
!!!•!,!! It tit
I Ills It 11.11s.1 III II
J,1111,1. j'
.1 tit 7:30 P.M.




t ted i•I \ND FI:1 I., 11
1
11 I r. I,' 11',
k•ASTIIIIt"...,"*Ptr,s V.•.•:4":::.ea 11..A.Arr 1,..48, 77.I,71
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1...10.911•MAII •epee
pee, s re orri/
rinharr thereum
,..r:.::•7,11.04.1:..14..."2611,..oue I MIA111,40
SID NO 111111 0411611111111
.••••=4:126.11111
Amei as amen

















DO YOU THINK THESE
GREAT AMERICANS
COULD BE WRONG?
THE HLSTORY of liberty is the history of the limitationof governmental power, not the increase of it. When weresist . . . concentration of power we are resisting thepowers of death. because concentration of power is what alwaysprecedes the destruction of human liberties.
—BOODROIT WILSON
T












always shift its 
losses to the 
taxpayers.




pretend to sell 
cheap power 
and then





business. for it 
never
niaiss ends 
meet. and that 
is thc first
requisite of 
business. It just 
mixes a little
business with a 
lot of politi
cs and no 
one
ever gets a 






TFIE PRUDENT. pennilessbeginner in the world labors
for wages for a while, savesa surplus u ith u hich to buy toolsor land for himself another ii /tile.and at length hires another neis
beginner to help him. This is the
just. and generous and prosperous
system which opens the way to all.gives hope to all. and 
consequently




A Self -Supporung. 7 al-Paying Kentuck, Irkinstr-y
2
•St •oRa I, ItAIV**,,04400114040140,06* Waalau,a,10a **1-***1.**01," Vall1
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
OMR H. i! I 1Miss. who is here slatting her sis-
ter, Mrs, Norman Kopp
JIMISIY 14ANCOCK
N 'PERTAINED WMI PICNIC
FRIDAY N RI IfT
Jimmy Hancock entertained a
group of his friends Thittelity eve-
ning at seven o'cltek with 11 &Wa-
rms pienic supper on the lawn of his
home on the Mayfield highway.
Later a treasure hunt and fortune
telling W all enjoyed.
The streets were at 11
Colley. Betty Boyd Bennett. Shirley
Houston, Patsy Workman Janice
Lowe. Walter Mischke, Eddie Holt,
Leroy Brown. Joe James. Jack Ault.
tin, Jane Austin. Mr. and Mre.
Wales Austin, Mr and Mrs. Curtis
Hancock et Alamagordo. N. M.. Mr.
and Mrs S E Hancock. Miss Louise




Billy James and Charles Ftritil-
lino were the honorees at a party
Thursday night given by Mos Betty
Lou Robeteon and Chester Samons,
Refreshments were served to the
following: Virginia Taylor, Mary
Lou Hollis. Jean Oliver. Dorothy
Holley, Billy Joe Chearnam, 1AI,
Pearl Glasses Rosa 'Worley, James
Harper. Charles Thompson, James
Mann, Leon Mann, Dickie Willey,
L. C Bone, Billy Joe Forrest. the




Mrs V4'illiam Blackstone enter-
tained with a picnic supper on the
back lawn of he:- home on Second-st
Thursday evening at 7 o'rock. The
affair eas panned in honor of s








-SECRET CODE." No. 13
SUNDAY - MONDAY




TUES. - WED. - THURS.








- JeanHugh sinclair Gillis
- --. f": € LIS I 11 il L C 0 
- .titU ILTO Illi- ., L. E. co„,,,o.n.,,L*
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
KAY KYSER h.i )1.
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-31%0-
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SuPPar was iserved to the follow -
trig' Mrs. Atkinson, hire lioN .1
Mrs. Robert Bard, Mrs Vernon 1
er Wilson, Mrs. A. )3. Dunning of I
Owen. Mts. Louis Weeks, Mrs lloni.1
er Wilson. Mrs A. Duntime
Water Valley. Mrs. Bill Browning,
Mrs LaWrence Holland. Mrs El ii•
Fall, Jr . Miha Mary SWa1111 Bush-
art. Mrs. Frank Beadles. Mrs Wool
Bushell. Mts. Thomas Cellahen.
Mra. Byisin Blagg Mts. Menden
ight, Mrs. Willeun Hollows v,
Mrs. Lynn Askew, Mrs. Charles
Hinford, Mrs Harry Buahart, Mrs
Harvey Maddox. Miss Mary Lee
Ilt•adles and Miss Mary Elcanar
Blackstone.
_— _at  
LILLIAN HOMRA
RECEIVES DEGREE
F. A. Homra and family on Nor-
marost have us their guest, Miss
Lillian Homra of Norman, Okla.
Site has juet recently reCCIVCd her
bachelor of art degree ftom the
Univereity of Oklahoma.
  V 
MOORE-LANE
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
The marriage of Lula Bell Moore
to John Lent. of Austin, Texas,
has been announced by her mother
Mrs. Julie htoore of 502 Tennessee-
st. The wedding took place tn Aus-
tin on July 31st.





mrs p H. shelten and family on
Walnut-st have as their guest T.
Sgt Charles E DoS% et Marion, Ky
He has just returned from two
years service in England with the
swat, where he With on a Flying
Fortress. He is a veteran of 77
•nissions and wears the Distinguish-
ed Flying Cros.s. the Air Medal and




Mr. and Mrs Charlee Glaser en-
tertained Wednesrlay with a fare-
well breakfast at her home in Hick-
man. honoring her brother Cecil
E. Wolberton, who left Thursday
for induction in the U. S. Navy at
The following were present Mr
and Mrs. Wolberten and little
daughter, Judith, Mr and Mrs. J.
R Satterfield and children, Mrs




The meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service was
held Monday, August 14, as follows:
Group A
Mrs. Leon Browder on East State
Line vcas hostess to Group A. The
meeting was opened by Mrs. IL C.
Long chairman, who presided over
the business. Mrs. Alf Hornbeak
gave an article from the Methodist
Woman. An interesting Bible Study
teas given by Mrs. W. E. Mischke
The eighteen membets were served
a mole %date
Group II
Mrs T Kramei en Second ro.
Mt4 R Pieree anti Mrs. L.
Newtan, were hostess end ce-lea-
teestei to Group B. The devotion:3
WM/ 11.tri 11V Mrs. J Davis and .o.
article from the Methodist
was given its. MUM. J 11 WO. n
l'he Bible ow. enarao ,
%lot Kramer. Twenty-three mem-
I e•rs, a new member. Mrs. W T
Samons, and two vieitors Meo
Claudia Pierce and Mrs. Mei v
Frunces Curry were present. Re-
freshment% svere served during the
social hour.
Group C
Roltert Bard on Clevelancl•
av was hostess to Group C. Mrs
A W McClellan presided OVF1' the
businees sestnan An article from
toe World Outlook was given bY1
Mrs J E. Fall The Bible study
was conducted by Mrs. Louis
Weeks.
East Fulton
Mrs. Brown Moss on East State
Line was hnstess to the East Fol.
ton Group with sixteen mend,:
and 1.1 V1111101' 1)11.11ellt progr..ol
was given by Mrs Dick Bard end




Mrs Elizabeth Snow's house
I guest. Mrs. Ellen Sanford of Mont-gomery, Ala., left Wednesday mern•
ing for Denver. Colo.. for a vi t
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow accompani d




Mr. and Mrs. Carrn! Looney
Cedar-st entertained vsith a lawn
supper Wednesday night honorieg
their son. Sgt Neal B Looney ara
their grandson, St. George Grug-
gett.
Those present were Mrs. Jask
Rawls and daughters, Betty ant
Jaequeline. Mrs. R. L. White and
daughter of Memphis, Mrs. Paul
Gruggett and daughters. Martha.
Paul Judy and Beverly of Covington.
Covington. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Looney and children. Sonny and
Mildred Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Butts. 54r. and Mrs. Chales Jobe,
Mr and Mrs. Luke Mooneyhans and
Nell, Mr. and Mrs. C Maynard and
daughters. Joan and Sue, Herman
Easley, Mrs. Charles McNaughton
and Mrs. Ella Craw of Union City.
Miss Marjorie Holder. Miss Corinne
Lovelace. Mrs. Edna Strange and
granddaughter Ann.
 V 
stone, Mrs Glenn Dunn, Mot C
I Jones. Mrs. J. F. Full. Jr.. Mot. W
J Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Jr . Mrs Chitties Robert Bennett,
Nils. Niers: Swann Mishima Moo. Bill
Boat Mint, Mrs hlaxwell McDade,





Ett,Iiilg, St loo+tp to i• drligh1
1 111 .1111114'1' 111 tumor 4,1 Set
Nral B. Looney and l.t George
(Buddy Giugett Thersdav tight I
Thust• present were Mr. and Mre.
Carroll Looney. Mrs. Jack Rawls 'and Thomas Wayne Grissom.
and daughters. Betty and .1111- I•
queline, Mr and Mrs R I. White
and (taut:liter, Mrs Paul Gingett
and daughters. Martha Paul Judy,
and Beverly. Miss Corrine Lovelace
and Mildred Ann end Sonny Loom:\
HARRIS-BENNETT
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. T J Wilds of Fulton an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter. Miss Mary Catherine
Ilarris to Pfc. Paul M. 13ennett,




Mr and Mrs J. W. Glhbs, south of
Aawn. had as their dinner guests
Friday Mr and Mrs JaM1n1 Palmer
and daughters, Diane and Sue, Mr.
and Mrs James Gibbs, Mr and
Mrs. Frank Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Gibbs of Ruthville.
RETURN FROM CHICAGO
Mr and Mrs. J. E Hutcherson on
Aic.ost have as their guests cht-r
Watrant Officer Claude Mussy s•-:
IhIrs Muzzy from Chicago. He I
it rot juet returned from the Aleut
' Islands where he has been state
ed for two years.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE HAD
PICNIC MONDAY
The annual picnic of the Uncedus
Circle ef the Methodist WSCS
held Monday evening at 7 o'clock
at tin Felton Cetintre Club. Mis,
Martha Taylor. alrs. Ernest Crod-
well and Mrs. Grady Varden vo
th hostesses
There were aboat thirty members
and els:tore that attended the gath-
ering.
The visitors were: Mrs. Hattie
Wood. Mrs. A. C Polk, Mrs. Dorris
Valentine of Memphis, Mrs. Eldrea
Dixon. Mrs. Paul Hayes of Green,-
boro, N. C.. Miss Ruth Grahore.
Mrs W. E Mischke. Miss also-
Ellen Mischke. Mrs. Eugene Sa, t
ef Montgomery, Ala . an.i
Polly Owen.
VMRS. NORMAN KOPP
CHESTNUT GLADFHOSTESS TO COCA-COLA PARTY
Mrs. Norman Kopp on Weo State
Line was hostess at a delightful
coca-cola party Friday morning at
10:30 o'clock mven in te nor of sis-
ter Mrs. Jack Atkinson f Water
Valley. Miss.
The following guests were pres-
ent: Mrs. Jw:k Atkinson, Mrs. Nor-
man Kopp, Mrs. Won:fres. Shepherd.
Mrs. Louis Weeks, Mrs Billy Black-
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









*LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Gct It—Try l's"
somme
Largest Stock of Comnurcial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone thc Printing Number—I-7-0
INNER
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE FOUR PATRONAGE
TFiE NEWS PRINT SHOP
AND RUTH
131r. Eci Sreder of !'
Ark.. is here visiting relatives for a
few days.
Mrs Ceril Massn and Mrs. Brooks
gave Mrs. Charies Brooks a kitchen
:hoover Wednesday afternoon. SI
:eceived several nice gifts 7-
contests were held and sans!
tookics and lemonade wen




Illht lantlIday h le...a,
few t,f her frientts niientl (toe
with Iter Those ittssictit 13e1





oils 1.,, slot • e
kit 1, moiol•
111. tow, ,•1
11"1.i• S.•1.1111:4y night Ilrether
itiissotti .1, ht. •,.
fell' mei 11,,,o
1.X(.1.111.11t m • 1 vk .•
ditions to the churelo Delray Johns
Kermit. Milan was rim oe..,
traelet last week S‘oei stit, he





Mrs. Mae Tibbs, 58 died Wednes-
day, August 0 in Detroit Funetal
services were held Saturday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock at the Horn-
beak Funreal Chapel Rev. W. E
Mier. iikv, 4,41 .1 tilt t,
otthit ChUi eh, tissititrti I oy itCr 11 J
Rueeell, ennitticted ,crVi••,4 111.
1. ment fialeeed tio• Iktolo
moat 11.ohe it. ‘1111v•
(LAMMED ADS
HABIT CHICK s. Top grade.
List Worth ral•Ine. N.
Reds. Rock Red X or Barred
per hundred, pay•
need atilt order. traneportation
01•61131ii \%0ItTillW1111.r. !MATUR-
ITIES, IN %Y. Mirth Avenue.
Baltineire I. Sid ate
EOR MALE--800 bushel be.trrIlev4
veer! Itarle%. Cleaned And ready
for pl.ontlusg. (' P. Freeman
WANTED—Farm and city real
estate for IktInx. provertlyr
buyer% of property. The Ken Tenn
Resit: Co., Fulton. Chas. W Hur -
row, J. P. Bushart. Phone 170.
.-
1 MADAM DELI. -- The Palmlet,
located 011 NI Highway In Rit•eville.
Look for Men. 2tp.
Te/ephone Lims lo V.v.! Front
Ae battles on to victory and vast new orene are eon-
quered. the need for tremendous amounti of telt:4)110;w cquqs.
ment becomes more and more urgent.
Since the start of the war the huge telephone manufac-
turing plants of the Bell System have been concentrating on
the manufacture of telephone equipment for war use ex-
clusively, to insure that there shall he no shortages of tele-
phone equipment on the war fronts.
Just before war started, the Southern Bell Company com-
pleted a large program of expansion of central office and out-
bide plant fa( ilitea. This enabled us to continue inetalling
telephones after the manufacture of telephone equipment fur
civilian use had stopped.
Now, however, the normal reserves Or switchboarde, wire,
cables and instruments have been used up, and we have
many people on our waiting lists for service. But war's needs
mutt come first, so for some time we at home ehall continue
to wake the most and the best use of what we now have.
J. M. McAusTER, Kentucky Manager
%THERA BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEGRAPH COMPRIill
INC011•0aATIO
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Judge. would you mind tellin* Charlie here
what you told me the other night isalion'
horde from lodge. I can't word it just the
way you did."
"Sore thing. Tim. Here's what I told him.
Charlie. There's no such thing as Yotzri a
nation. a state. a county. or even a com-
munity dry. We had proof enough of that
during our 13 years of plohihition. What
you rea!lv vote for is %nether liquor is going
to be sold legally or Illegally...whether the
community is going to get needed taxes for
schools. hospitals, and the like, or whether
ties mcney is going to go to gar-eters and
!:egee:.s. That's the anin boys
simple as A-B-C"
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